New targets of high-density lipoprotein therapy.
Increasing attention has focused on the development of therapeutic strategies to promote the biologic activity of HDL particles, which possess a number of functional properties that contribute to their role in cardioprotection. Currently available therapies raise levels of HDL-cholesterol by relatively modest amounts. This review describes experimental strategies that promote HDL activity. The functional quality of HDL may be more important than the absolute level of HDL-cholesterol found in the systemic circulation. This is supported by the observation that small rises in HDL-cholesterol with current therapies is associated with clinical benefit. This has major implications for the development of new therapies. A number of therapeutic strategies have been developed that promote reverse cholesterol transport, inhibit inflammatory events in the vessel wall, and modify remodeling of HDL particles within the systemic circulation. A number of emerging therapies appear to promote the biologic activity of HDL. These agents can be administered as acute infusions in the setting of acute ischemic syndromes or as oral therapy for chronic prevention of cardiovascular disease.